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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

COVID-19 PANDEMIC AND BEYOND 26 June 2020 

 

To all Parents, Guardians and Staff members of Babybums Randburg PTY LTD 

 

As an industry, the Nursery school/day care environment, are faced with extremely big and 

important challenges on how to ensure a safe environment and healthy children/learners in our 

institution.  We will strictly adhere to the policies and procedures stated on this document and 

adopt this as an SOP (Standard Operating Procedures) for all future operations. 

 

According to the DSD SOP send out on 23 June 2020. We are required to send out a 

personalised document explaining how Babybums Randburg and Staff will implement new 

policies and procedures. We want to share with you, preventative measures adopted and 

introduced. Please read the document and familiarise yourself with the contents thereof.   

 

COVID-19 

 

• The new type of coronavirus (abbreviated COVID-19) is causing an outbreak of respiratory (lung) disease. It was first 

detected in China and has now been spreading internationally, thus the declaration of a “Global Pandemic” by the World 

Health Organization. The immediate health risk in South Africa is relatively low but are increasing by the day.  In line 

with our lockdown regulations, it is extremely important to stop the spreading of the virus at all costs, ensuring social 

distancing and related hygienic measures are adhered too.  

• Concern over this new virus can make children and families anxious. While we don’t know where and to what extent the 

disease may spread, we do know that it is contagious, that the severity of illness can vary from individual to individual, 

and that there are steps that we can take to prevent the spread of infection, without panicking at all.  

 

INDEX: Adapted for Babybums Randburg PTY LTD according to the DSD SOP for ECD centres 

in South Africa.  

1. Pre-opening measures  

1.1 Staff Training 

1.2 Preparation of Learning Spaces 

1.3 Communication to parents 

2. At-Home procedures 

3. Access Control & Arrival/Departure procedures 

4. Physical Distancing 

5. PPE: Masks, Shields, Gloves 

6. Hygiene & Infection control 

6.1 Hygiene Policies, Routines & Guidelines 

6.2 Cleaning policies 

7. Food Preparation 

8. Curriculum adjustments 

9. Transport service 

10. Parents role 

11. More COVID-19 information 

12. Communication methods 

13. Record Keeping 

14. Quick Summary 

15. Acknowledgement by parents 
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1. PRE-OPENING MEASURES  
 

1.1 Staff training pre and post covid-19 

1. All staff to report for work in increments and screened  

2. Temperature checks on the staff are being conducted, when he/she is entering and leaving the premises daily; (The using of 
the battery-operated temperature meter is advised, this meter only scans the face of the individual, displaying the temperature of the 
individual on a little screen) 

3. Temperature readings obtained to be recorded on the daily attendance register/clock cards used; or an online platform    

4. All staff to be trained with accreditation on COVID AWARENESS IN THE WORKPLACE and the DSD SOP reopening 
document as implemented by Babybums Randburg.  

5. All the necessary stock required is obtained and training on the use of PPE (i.e.; Masks, Antiseptic/disinfectant liquids, cleaning 
products etc.)  

6. The entire facility is cleaned and disinfected to standards available in the media;  

1.2 Preparation of learning spaces 

      1. The facility has been deep cleaned by the cleaning staff.   

2. Equipment and areas have been deep cleaned and sanitised: All classrooms, Ablution areas, Outside areas, Furniture & 
Appliances, All LTSM materials in each classroom 

3. STERISCIENCE and accredited service provider will disinfect the facility weekly with a product that is safe for children 

4. Sandpits have been emptied or cordoned off 

5. There is natural ventilation in each area 

1.3 Communication to parents 

1. It is the voluntary and sole decision of the parent/guardian of the child to determine if he/she may attend the ECD  
facility 

2. Children attending Babybums Randburg are subject to screening procedures upon arrival, during the day and departure.  

3. A child must be accompanied by and adults or sibling over the age of 12 years old to assist with the screening procedure.  

4. Parents have read, understood, and signed the SOP COVID-19 of Babybums Randburg PTY LTD 

5. Contact details of parents have been filed out on the ChildCloud app.  

6. A child with a known underlying health condition(s) will be required to have a letter from a medical practitioner  
authorizing the child’s return.  

7. Arrival time slot will be allocated to each parent to best suit their needs 
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2. AT-HOME PROCEDURES 

1. Parent should do an at-home screening for symptoms related to Covid-19 namely coughing, sore throat, redness 
 of eyes, shortness of breath, difficulty breathing and or fever above 37.7 measured on the skin.  

2. Parents are urged to bath children before school in clean hot water: 
  (Check the water temperature with your wrist or elbow – it should be comfortably warm, not hot. 36-38 degrees Celsius) 

Also make use of: Dettol / Savlon / or a similar Antiseptic/Disinfectant; 

3. Dress children in freshly washed set of clothes, and always send an extra pair of clothes along to school 
 

4. Ensure your child(ren) gets 8 hours of sleep every night.  
 (The better they sleep, the better their immune systems fighting viral infections and diseases); 

 

5. The usage of Vitamins such as Vitamin B and C is highly recommended. 
   (i.e. Zink and Omega 3 supplements) 

 

6. The usage of foods high in these vitamins and minerals are also highly recommended.  
  (Lots of fresh fruit, vegetables, grains, nuts, seeds and less sweets, sugar and starch are recommended) 

7. Children should drink at least 1 litre of water per day (room temperature); 
 

8. Personal hygiene and social intelligence forms part of any child’s education.  (Parents to start educating them as far as possible 
on this subject at home and schools and day care centres will have to continue with the educational process during the day. This 
should become our new way of living. Keeping in mind that you can just add to your current hygiene practise) 

3. ACCESS CONTROL & ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE PROCEDURES 

Only Parents and Guardians to accompany children to and from school; (In instances where other arrangements  
are required/in place, owners must ensure that the necessary documentation are completed, signed and filed).    

 

STEP 1: 

All persons(staff, deliveries, service providers, children) entering the property must report to the screening station first.  All persons 
entering must wear a face mask. Except children under 6 years of age.  
 

STEP 2 

Walk through the sanitising mat with your shoes 

STEP 3 

Sanitise / Wash your hands thoroughly at the handwashing station/ sanitising stand. Air dry hands.  
 Upon entering/ exiting the premises, hands of all people, will be sanitized with:  
FOR ADULTS: Alcohol based hand sanitizer, consisting of 60-95% alcohol based;  
FOR CHILDREN: Steriscience all-natural non-alcohol products. Children should be assisted.  
 
Individuals that are visibly sick/and or not adhering to safety and preventative measures1,2,3. mentioned in this document, will not be allowed on 
the day care/school premises. 
 
STEP 4 

All persons entering the property will be screened: 
1. Answer the COVID-19 questionnaire 
2. Record your temperature with a contact-less thermometer 
3.  

STEP 5 

Children with a relatively high fewer (37.7° and above), will not be allowed onto the premises, and parents should follow the route of self-
isolation for 14 days followed by a COVID test. Once the test outcomes/results are received, the school should be immediately be informed, 
allowing the school to plan and inform other parents accordingly.   
 
STEP 6 

The child will be assisted to the classroom by a staff member who has been sanitised and screened upon arrival. maintaining distancing 
if possible; If not possible the child may be picked up by the staff member or hands may be held to assist the child. Further sanitising protocols 
will be adhered to before entering the classroom.  
 
STEP 7 

Upon departure from the school each child will wash hands, undergo a last screening and be allowed to depart from the facility. All parents 
collecting must wait in the screening area and wear a mask at all times 
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5 . PPE: MASKS, SHIELDS, GLOVES 

1. The wearing of face masks by the parents or anyone entering the facility  in NOT NEGOTIABLE.  
           (If parents do not have masks, the school/centre will provide masks to children at a nominal cost. Children will also be  
educated about the use of mask at the school should they need to wear one)   

2. Children under 6 should not wear mask or shield. (they have underdeveloped lungs and may be at risk of Carbon dioxide poisoning also 
known as Hypercapnia. The correct usage of the mask and shield is imperative to ensure its effectiveness) 

 

3. However, if a child aged 2-6 years falls sick or shows clear Covid-19 related symptoms, the child may be required to wear a face mask only 
for the purpose of their movement between isolation area and bathroom or exit of centre. 

4. Children over the age of 7 must wear a mask given they follow correct mask protocols.  

5. The correct mask for preventing the virus should be used, ie cloth mask, not dust masks 

6. All staff has been trained to ensure the correct DONNING and DOFFING procedures are followed.  

 

 

6. HYGIENE & INFECTION CONTROL 
 

6.1 Hygiene Policies, Daily Routine & Guidelines 

1. HANDWASHING: Stations will be available throughout the school ground as this will be the preferred method of sanitising.  

2. NOTE: Regularly and thoroughly cleaning of children and staff’s hands with disinfectant/ antiseptic soap and clean water, will 
be instituted, when: 

o Toilet facilities are being used. 
o After playing in an area 
o Before meals. 
o After meals.  
o Once hands should be washed after coughing/sneezing. 

3. ENTRY & EXIT: All children will wash hands before and after an activity is presented or change over to a new area ie the playground  

4. DRYING: Hands will be dried by either paper towels or simple air drying. NO towels will be used 

5. SANITISERS: In the event that handwashing cannot be done, STERISCIENCE sanitisers will be used on children. Adults will use 70% 
alcohol rub for sanitising purposes 

 
 4. PHYSICAL DISTANCING IN CLASS & PLAYGROUND 

 
1. Distancing is a challenge with young children, however the principle of practicing physical distancing must still  

be applied with reasonable adaptations, that is, to employ measures, activities and approaches that reduce  
closeness between children without compromising the quality of the programme. The term has been changed to  
PHYSICAL DISTANCING for the correct application . 

2. At school, children will be educated in physical distancing,(in your bubble) and spaciously divided within their different classes.  

3. The South African Paediatric Association(SAPA) and DSD recommends 1 (one) meter distance between individuals where and 
if it is practical to do so. should be adhered to a best you can manage with small children. 

4. Classroom set up has been altered. Visible markings have been used to implement some form of physical distancing  

5. Hands should be washed and sanitized after a sneeze or cough, and if necessary, the child be removed from the group and 
monitored for symptoms.  

6. Children who is coughing or sneezing regularly or shows a high fever, will be removed from class, the parents will be 
contacted and requested not to bring the child to school unless tested and or assessed.  

Why? When someone coughs or sneezes, he/she spray small liquid droplets from their nose or mouth which may contain the virus and spread 
the virus to others.  
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6. BATHROOMS: Children will continue to e assisted with bathroom use if need be. One child at a time and the bathroom will be sterilised 
after each use with 70% alcoholic spray. Nappy changing is done at the nappy changing station and all equipment cleaned after use 
with 70% alcohol spray. Nappies will be disposed of immediately in an outside bin 

7. TISSUES: all tissues will be disposed of into a closed bin directly after use. Procedures will be followed: sanitise, blow nose, discard of 
tissue, sanitise.  

8. COUGHING & SNEEZING: children will be taught to cough / sneeze into their elbow in a playful manner.  

9. TOUCHING YOUR FACE: Parents are required to upfront explain to children the concept of not touching the eyes, noses and mouths.  
Children will be advised/educated not to touch their eyes, nose and or mouth. If they need to, guidance will be give to do so in the 
bathroom with a tissue and flushed 
           Why? Hands touch many surfaces and can pick up viruses. Once the surface is contaminated, hands can transfer the virus to your eyes, nose or mouth. From there, the 

virus can enter your body and can make you sick. 

10. GREETING: FOR STAFF AND OLDER LEARNERS: Use other non-contact methods of greeting.  
           (Elbow greeting if necessary, or avoid touching each other as a 1st option) 

11. SUPERVISION OF MEALTIMES:  during mealtimes is of the utmost importance.   
(The virus is easily spread via body fluids and children should at all cost not be allowed to: 

eat in close proximity; eat each other’s food; touching each other while eating/drinking. 
(The cleaning of mouths and hands when finishing is of vital importance and should be handled with care) 

12. QUARANTINE: Should a child fall ill at school there will be a quarantine area where the child waits for his/her parent/s to collect 
immediately. Therefore, the contact details on ChildCloud should be updated ASAP.  

 

6.2 Cleaning policies 

1. GENERAL:  Classes, toilets and all other facilities at the Day Care Centre will be disinfected on a scheduled routine  
(Surfaces like doorknobs, tables, countertops, kitchen areas, electronics, desks, toys, play frames in the play areas,  
handrails etc. will be regularly disinfected and or cleaned) 

2. DEEPCLEANING & FOGGING : The facility will be fogged by STERITECH on a weekly basis complying with  regulations  

3. BATHROOM POLICIES: Bathrooms will be disinfected after each child/staff member has used the bathroom. One person at a time, or 2 
including the teacher/assistant helping a child 

4. RESTAURANT POLICY: All food to be handled in line with the hygiene measurements as set out by DOH.    
1m distancing will be adhered to when children dine in the restaurant. Following all protocols before entering (handwashing, airdrying, distancing, 
no sharing of food or utensils, crockery& cutlery will be washed in 50degree water using antibacterial soap)  

5. FOOD PREP: see section 7. Food  

6.  LTSM (Learning and Teaching Support Materials) will be disinfected before a child uses the material. Equipment is stored in containers 
to further prevent contamination in general. All equipment will be sterilised daily by the cleaning staff and weekly by STERISCIENCE 

7. OUTDOOR: outdoor play is permitted, and the area will be sterilised between each groups play time, also after the day at 6:30pm by our 
maintenance staff. Using 70% alcohol and a fine-mist sprayer. The Sandpit has been cleared out.  

8. VENTILATION will be increased by opening windows or adjusting ventilation if necessary.  
 

9. BEDDING: all bedding will be used once daily and sterilised with STERISCIENCE products after use. Washing thereof will occur 2x a 
week and for babies daily or as required when soiled 

 

 

7. FOOD PREPARATION 

1. All food and feeding schemes to be handled in line with the hygiene measurements discussed in this document;  
All food to be handled in line with the hygiene measurements as set out by DOH.    

2. FOOD HANDLERS: All persons handling food have completed a food handlers certification 

3. Kitchen staff have received training on COVID-19 awareness with regards to food preparation requirements. 

4. All food entering the facility will remain in a quarantine area for 8 hours and sprayed with 70% alcohol spray 

5. All equipment, surfaces, areas in proximity of the food preparation area will be cleaned and disinfected hourly with FOOD GRADE 
CLEANING PRODUCTS according to a set schedule 

NO FOOD MAY BE BROUGHT FROM HOME 
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8. CURRICULUM ADJUSTMENT 

 
 
 
As stated in the DSD SOP: The curriculum should continue as close to the pre-covid routine as possible. We will  
continue to run our day as we have always done and will add in extra time for handwashing. Each activity has been 
amended to follow COVID-19 guidelines and policies..  

 

 

9. TRANSPORT SERVICE (In-house and external) 

1. In the short-term, the school will not start with the transportation of children to and from school, Elize Hendrikz falls  
in the HIGH risk category and will remain secluded until September 2020 or LEVEL 1 of the lockdown.  

2. If the transportation is to be resumed, the implementation of serious hygiene measurements discussed and explained, will be adhered 
too as stated by the Department of Transport 

3. All children arriving with external transport (i.e. UBER, SCHOOL BUS, TAXI and other) must adhere to the Department of Transport 
regulations.  

 

10. PARENTS ROLE: Setting the example 

 
KEEP IN MIND WE ARE NOT IN THE BUSINESS OF CREATING FEAR AND ANXIETY. 
WE ARE MERELY EXPLAINING A NEW TOPIC IN LIFE AND WILL GO ABOUT IT IN A  
PLAYFUL FUN MANNER.   

1. Parents are urged to remember, that setting the correct example to the children/learners is providing the correct results at the end of 
the day;  

2. It is very important to remember that children are looking up to adults for guidance or how to react to stressful events.  (If parents 
seem overly worried, children’s anxiety may rise.)  

3. Parents should re-assure children that health officials nationally and that staff at School/Day Care Centers are working hard to ensure 
that adults and children stay healthy;   (However, children also need factual and age appropriate information about the potential 
seriousness of disease risk and concrete instruction about how to avoid infections and the spreading of the virus) 

4. Teaching children positive preventive measures, talking to them about their fears, and giving them a sense of some control over their 
risk of infection can help reduce anxiety. 

 
 
 

5. Guidelines for Parents & Children 
✓ Remain calm and familiarize yourself with the latest facts on the Covid 19 virus; 

✓ Children will react and they will follow your verbal and non-verbal reactions; 
✓ Emphasize and re -assure your children, that they and your family are fine; In the absence of information, children often imagine 

situations far worse than what they are/the reality; 
✓ Allow children to talk about their feelings and help re-frame their concerns into reality and perspective, sharing the correct facts 

about the virus;  
✓ Children may need extra attention from you and may want to talk about their concerns, fears, and questions they might have; 
✓ Bullying and or negative comments made toward others should be stopped and such behavior should be reported to the 

school/Day Care Centre;  
✓ Be aware of any comments that other adults are having around your family. You may have to explain what comments mean if 

they are different than the values that you have at home; 
✓ Maintain a normal routine and keep to a regular schedule, as this can be re-assuring and promotes physical health; 
✓ If we stick to the basics, avoid touching surfaces and or objects unnecessary, protect ourselves by adhering to the hygiene rules 

and regulations, we will be fine.  
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11. SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 

1. Symptoms that could appear in a period of 2-14 days, if exposed and or infected with the virus, are: 

2. Fever.  

3. Cough. 

4. Shortness of breath. 

5. Loss of taste 

6. For some people the symptoms are like having a cold; for others are quite severe or even life threatening.  
 (In either case it is important to check with your healthcare provider and to follow instructions about staying at home or away from public spaces 
to prevent the spreading of the virus) 

 

 

 

12. COMMUNICATION METHODS 

 
Looking at the importance of the matter and high priority it deserves nationally and worldwide, all communication will have to be fast  
and in writing, where possible. Due to the importance and impact of social distancing, most of the communication will take place digitally  
and telephonically. 

 

1. Direct Whats app/ SMS 

2. Direct Phone calls to 084 5888 706 

3. Childcloud online communicator 

4. Email 

5. Verbally in person, if resolutions can’t be reached with all other methods of communication 

13. RECORD KEEPING 

Records should be kept of: 

1. Attendance (children and staff) 

2. Reasons for absenteeism 

3. Child’s medical documentation : including if relevant : Child health records need to include health information regarding screening, 
testing, quarantine, illness and hospitilisation for COVID 19. 

4. Daily screening records for each child 

5. Attendance registers for all staff training and capacity building (no matter how informal) 

6. Visitors book should be signed and indicate time of entry and exit, ID number, full name and contact number. 

14.  QUICK SUMMARY FOR PARENTS 

Records should be kept of: 

1. Children under 6 are not required to wear a mask/shield. (Children over 3 may wear a mask if they 
understand the correct procedures of donning and doffing. Also not to touch the mask for any reason) 

2. Children who are visibly sick should please stay at home 

 

3. All hygiene policies and practises are implemented daily by children and staff 
 

4. Step by Step screening will be done on arrival and departure every day 
 

5. School bags may only contain a change of clothes and for babies their daily requirements.  
 

6. NO MEDICATION, FOOD OR TOYSMAY COME TO SCHOOL FROM HOME 
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PLEASE SIGN THIS PAGE (see below)AND SEND A COPY TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE AT 
HELLO@BABYBUMSRANDBUG.CO.ZA, ALTERNATIVELY ON WHATS APP AT 
084 5888706 Subject: covid sop + (childs name) 
 

 

 

I (Full Name & Surname)  
___________________________________________________________________________ ,  
 
(ID / Passport number) _________________________________________________________ 
 
as the  Legal Parent/Care Giver/Guardian of 
 
(Child’s full name & surname attending Babybums Randburg) 
 

 
 
acknowledge receipt of the policy document submitted and understand the policies stated 
herein.  
 
______________________          __________________________       ______________________ 

Signature                                                       Place                                                 Date                      

 

 

 

Kindest Regards 

 

 

 

16. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY PARENT/ CAREGIVER/ GUARDIAN 

Warmest Regards 
 
Liezl Kotzé    |  Principal & Teacher 
 
| C: 084 588 8706  
| A: 28 Hilltop Street, Bordeaux, Randburg 
| W: www.babybumsrandburg.co.za  
| E: hello@babybumsrandburg.co.za 
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